
18.01. - 03.02.

194,– to 205,–

210,– to 220,–

222,– to 250,–

234,– to 250,–

254,– to 270,–

305,– to 325,–

200,– to 210,–

07.01. - 19.01.
08.04. - 15.04.

170,– to 180,–

186,– to 195,–

198,– to 225,–

209,– to 225,–

230,– to 245,–

282,– to 300,–

184,– to 195,–

02.02. - 10.02.
17.02. - 08.04.

225,– to 235,–

242,– to 252,–

253,– to 280,–

260,– to 280,–

282,– to 298,–

340,– to 360,–

218,– to 230,–

20.12. - 07.01.
09.02. - 18.02.

243,– to 255,–

259,– to 269,–

270,– to 295,–

275,– to 295,–

298,– to 315,–

372,– to 390,–

234,– to 244,–

880,– to 1.180,–  per day with half board

950,– to 1.500,–  per day with half board

06.12. - 20.12.

134,– to 144,–

144,– to 154,-

154,– to 180,–

165,– to 185,–

185,– to 200,–

230,– to 250,–

149,– to 159,–

PRICES & PACKAGES WINTER 2017/18

Boutique-Hotel Schmelzhof ****
Gitti & Robert Strolz
A 6764 Lech am Arlberg . Austria
T +43 5583 37500 . F +43 5583 3750-30 
www.schmelzhof.at . hotel@schmelzhof.at

www.schmelzhof.at

PRICES
WINTER 2017/18

06.12.17 - 15.04.18

Double room

Ski room

Balkony room

Atelier room

Suite

Snowflake-Suite

Single room

Atelier-Combination

Arlberg-Suite (Appartement)

Prices in Euro, per person and day with half board

Prices in Euro, per day with half board

Included in the room prices are …
- a sumptuous buffet breakfast
- a 6-course evening dinner with choices and vegetarian dishes. 
 On Tuesdays, our kitchen is closed in the evening. 
 The room price is reduced on that day by € 15,– per person.
- Skiers’ snack in the afternoon
- free entrance to our 400 m2 Schmelzhof Spa
- free WLAN
- free parking in our heated garage
- Lech guest tax: plus € 2,40 per person, per night (guests aged 14+).

Amenities
- All the rooms are equiped with bathroom, single room with shower, 
 WC, hair dryer, telephone, radio, cable-TV, free WLAN, minibar and 
 room safe. 
 Suites consist of a bedroom and a living room. 
 Atelier Combination: 2 Atelier rooms oder 1 Atelier room and 1 Ski 
 Balkony room with connecting door and 2 bathrooms
 Arlberg-Suite (Appartement, 145 m2): 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 
 1 living room with open fireplace.

Children
- When sharing the parents’ room children up to the age of 3 stay free 
 of charge, 50% discount for children aged 4+ (max. € 110 per night). 
 For our youngest guests we offer childcare, a children’s playroom, high-
 chairs, travel cots, wooden toboggans, plastic sleds and pushchairs. 
 We are happy to prepare children’s meals.

Feel-good guarantee
- Here in the Schmelzhof we also welcome you to make use of our cosy 
 hotel lobby with open fireplace and the Blue Bar, a newly remodelled 
 spa area with Finnish sauna, bio sauna, steam bath and infrared 
 cubicle, tranquillity room, room for chatting, sports room,
 a wide choice of massage treatments with the selected products of  
 LIGNE ST BARTH, and a spacious sun terrace.

Further Information
- Charge for dogs € 15 per day (food not included).
- Please note that no reimbursements can be made should you leave  
 the hotel earlier than planned..
- Sorry, cigar smoking is not permitted in the hotel.
- We accept EC card and credit cards.

Cancellation conditions
No charges are incurred if you cancel more than 3 months in advance. 
Cancellations made 3 months to 1 month before the date of arrival incur 
a cancellation fee amounting to 40% of the total price; cancellations 
made 1 month to 1 week before the date of arrival incur a cancellation 
fee of 80% of the total price. Should you cancel during the last week 
before the booked date of arrival the full price will be invoiced to you.

We recommend a a hotel cancellation insurance!
Unexpected events can occur meaning that you cannot go on holiday as 
planned. We recommend taking out a hotel cancellation insurance for a 
price of € 50 per person, per week directly from the hotel.

DISCOVER OUR SPA PACKAGES ...

5 or 6 days “ST BARTH package“ from 1150,- (s. back side)
7 days “Schmelzhof Spa Harmony” from 1.640,-
7 days “Schmelzhof Spa Sport” from 1.640,-

Further information:  www.schmelzhof.at



Enjoy the pre-Christmas 
atmosphere in the Schmelzhof! 

- 4 or 7 days in comfort room with  
 a sumptuous buffet breakfast

- 6-course evening dinner with 
 choices and vegetarian dishes   
 (except Tue)

- free entrance to our Schmelzhof Spa

- 3 or 6 days Arlberg skipass 

- Skiers’ snack in the afternoon

- romantic horse sleigh rides with 
 lantern hike
  
- Advent party with mulled wine

- Sweet wine tasting and special 
 cheese selection

MAGIC OF ADVENT DECEMBER 6 TO 21, 2017

5 or 6 days of simply being spoilt!

- 5 or 6 days in comfort room with 
 a sumptuous buffet breakfast

- 6-course evening dinner with 
 choices and vegetarian dishes   
 (except Tue)

- free entrance to our Schmelzhof Spa

- Snack in the afternoon

- a ST BARTH Harmony

- a ST BARTH Sensation

- a ST BARTH Softness

- a gift from the LIGNE ST BARTH  
 Corps et Bain range

 Further Spa package deals:
 auf www.schmelzhof.at

07.01. - 19.01. 19.01. - 27.01.
5 days

984,–

1.064,–

1.124,–

1.179,–

1.284,–

1.544,–

1.054,–

5 days

1.104,–

1.184,–

1.244,–

1.304,–

1.404,–

1.659,–

1.134,–

7 days

1.380,–

1.492,–

1.576,–

1.653,–

1.800,–

2.164,–

1.478,–

7 days

1.548,–

1.660,–

1.744,–

1.828,–

1.968,–

2.325,–

1.590,–

SPORTWEEKS JANUARY 7 TO 27, 2018

„ST BARTH“ SPA PACKAGE WINTER 2017/18SKI, FUN AND SUN APRIL 8 TO 15, 2018

06.12. - 21.12

06.12. - 08.04.08.04. - 15.04.

4 days

647,–

687,–

727,–

771,–

851,–

1.031,–

707,–

5 days

1.150,–

1.230,–

1.290,–

1.350,–

1.450,–

1.710,–

1.180,–

4 days

771,–

835,–

883,–

927,–

1.011,–

1.219,–

827,–

7 days

1.090,–

1.160,–

1.230,–

1.307,–

1.447,–

1.762,–

1.195,–

6 days

1.335,–

1.430,–

1.500,–

1.575,–

1.695,–

2.000,–

1.370,–

7 days

1.342,–

1.454,–

1.538,–

1.615,–

1.762,–

2.126,–

1.440,–

in the period ...

Double room

Ski room

Balkony room

Atelier room

Suite

Snowflake-Suite

Single room

in the period ...

Double room

Ski room

Balkony room

Atelier room

Suite

Snowflake-Suite

Single room

in the period ...

Double room

Ski room

Balkony room

Atelier room

Suite

Snowflake-Suite

Single room

in the period ...

Double room

Ski room

Balkony room

Atelier room

Suite

Snowflake-Suite

Single room

Prices in Euro per person

Prices in Euro per person

Prices in Euro per person

Prices in Euro per person

Our Tip! 
Powder snow and perfect slopes!  

- 5 or 7 days in comfort room with 
 a sumptuous buffet breakfast

- 6-course evening dinner with 
 choices and vegetarian dishes   
 (except Tue)

- free entrance to our Schmelzhof Spa

- 4 or 6 days Arlberg skipass 

- Skiers’ snack in the afternoon

- Sweet wine tasting and special 
 cheese selection

- Horse sleigh rides with lantern   
 hike and mulled wine  

Ski, have fun and enjoy the sun!  

- 4 or 7 days in comfort room with 
 a sumptuous buffet breakfast

- 6-course evening dinner with 
 choices and vegetarian dishes
 (except Tue)  

- free entrance to our Schmelzhof Spa

- 3 or 6 days Arlberg skipass 

- Skiers’ snack in the afternoon

- Aperol cocktail on the Schmelzhof  
 terrace

- Digestif Gin Tonic and party music

- Sweet wine tasting with special 
 cheese selection


